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WORKFLOW/FILE MANGAMENT 
Managing a high volume of digital files is an issue all digital photographers have to deal with. Developing a 
successful method of importing, naming, organizing, prioritizing, and backing up files is of vital importance. 
 
The following information is for Art 218 students. While this workflow is specific to our classroom environment, 
there will be some methods that may be adopted outside of class. You are expected to follow these methods for 
every project that involves images from a camera. 
 
Importing Files from Memory Card Camera: 
During import, you will rename the files, convert to DNG format, and backup to a secondary disc using Adobe 
Bridge. 
Step One: Connect Memory Card Reader 
Insert your memory card into the appropriate slot of the memory card reader (Macs in lab have SD slot) and 
connect to the computer via USB. 
Step Two: Launch Bridge Photo Downloader 
Open Adobe Bridge and click on the “Get Photos from Camera” icon (looks like a camera with a down arrow) at 
the top left of the Bridge Window. 
Step Three: Select Files to Download 
Under the Source Menu select the appropriate device. If you have a memory card connected it should default to 
that device and your images should be visible in image preview box. Select the images you wish to import. Click 
on the Advanced Dialog button to increase the available options. 
Step Four: Choose Save Location 
In the Save Options section choose the primary location to send the files. This location will most likely be the 
Art218_Projects folder within the DigitalPhoto_Art218 folder on your external hard drive. You will have to create 
these folders. 
Step Five: Choose a subfolder and Rename Files 
For this class, I suggest saving files into a subfolder by Project Name and naming them by Project Name. Under 
the Create Subfolder menu select “Custom Name” and enter a custom name, such as the Project Name. Do not 
use special characters or spaces. You can use dashes or underscores.  We are going to choose to rename our 
files with the date created, a custom text and with the filename from camera. Because that option is not listed in 
the Rename list we will create our own. Click “Advanced Rename” from the Rename Files menu. Choose Date 
Time for the first field with the YYYYMMDD field selected. The second filed will be Text and the third field will be 
Current Filename and Name. I like to put an underscore prior to my text name to separate it from the date and 
time. It should look something like this: 

 
Of course, rather than the word Project, you would insert the name of the appropriate project. 
Be sure the “Preserve Current Filename in XMP is checked.  



 
Step Six: Convert to DNG 
Under the Advanced Options section, check Open Adobe Bridge (this will open automatically show these files in 
Bridge after import). Check the convert to DNG box. This will convert the RAW files to DNG on import. If you are 
choosing a secondary backup locations (such as a secondary hard drive) then check Save Copies to and choose 
that secondary location. 
Step Seven: Add Metadata 
For simplicity sake just add your name under the Creator box in the Apply Metadata section.  
Step Eight: Get Media 
Click on “Get Media” and wait for your files to import. 
 
Folders: 
Because you will be creating a lot of files generated from the camera, the scanner and Photoshop it is 
imperative, not to mention a requirement, that you follow folder hierarchy instructions carefully.  
You will create a folder hierarchy that goes from the general to the specific and will be name by the content we 
will generate this semester. You will be creating work in the following categories: Photoshop Exercise, Shooting 
Exercises and Projects. The projects and shooting exercises will require you to have camera images, “working 
files”, and final edits. You will create folders and subfolders based on this knowledge. 
Here are a few examples of folder hierarchy that I expect to see: 
 
Example For Projects and Shooting Exercises: (There will be a folder for each project and shooting exercise) 

 
 
For Photoshop Exercises: (There will be a folder for each exercise) 

 
 
 
Specific file naming sequences for turn in files will be provided for each project, shooting exercise and 
Photoshop exercise. 

 

Following this folder hierarchy will make it easy for you and me to locate your files in a timely manner. Adobe 
Bridge will be use to further prioritize your images by rating them after import. 

 
 



 
 
 


